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Eduation & Events
Conferences
2018 Asian Conference
March 12 - 14, 2018 | Hong Kong
105 attendees representing schools, employers and service providers visited
Hong Kong for our 2018 Asian Conference to discuss: A Vibrant and Invigorating Asia: Talent for Now, 2020 & Beyond. Speakers and panelists shared
information about employment and career services trends specific to the APAC
Region, including:
•Asia’s population challenge and what it means for talent
•Today’s MBA Entrepreneur
•Hiring in the Tech and Innovation Space
•The Business School of Tomorrow: Developing Talent for the Disruptive Age
•Future-Proofing Talent

2018 European Conference
15 - 18 April, 2018 | Rotterdam, Netherlands
163 participants attended our eleventh annual European Conference in
Rotterdam to discuss: Expanding Your Palette: An Exploration of Recruitment
and Collaboration Through Design.Attendees enjoyed networking and professional development from speakers, including:
•Applying Design Thinking to the Student Job Search and Recruitment Process
•How companies define their compensation and benefits strategy
•How to recruit and support MBA and Specialized Masters Students
•GDPR (General Data Protection Regulation): What You Need to Know
•The Ten Principles Behind Great Customer Service

2018 Global Conference
June 19 - 21, 2018 | Miami, FL
Our Global Conference brought together close to 500 attendees from across
the globe for networking and professional development. This year’s theme
was: Miami Beat: The Rhythm of Progress. Programming highlights include:
•The Irresistable Power of Strategic Storytelling
•An employers fireside chat focusing on recruitment trends
•Emotional Itelligence: The Key to Performance on so Many Levels
•Lifelong Learning for the Digital Generation
•Candidate Engagement from Start to Finish
•Recruiting in the Digital Age
•A Dean’s Panel focusing on the future of business school

Regional Forums
Austin Regional Forum
February 2, 2018 | Dell Headquarters, Austin, TX
38 attendees joined us in Austin at Dell’s Headquarters. The event included an employer
round table, as well as speakers discussing the Austin job market, Diversity in the
Workplace, and the Quest for Return on Happiness (ROH).

Webinars
Our Professional Development Committee provided ongoing virtual learning opportunities to meet the needs of our
diverse membership through webinars, with an average attendance of 40 members. Topics included:
• The Key Performance Indicator (KPI) Process: How to Enhance MBA Student Employment Effectiveness
• Standards updates
• The Business School of Tomorrow: Developing Talent for the Disruptive Age
• MBA CSEA Research Rollout: Career Services Benchmarking Survey and Recruiting Trends Survey
• GDPR: What You Need to know
• Applying Design Thinking to the Student Job Search and Recruitment
We also hosted three Virtual Employer Round tables, allowing our employer members to benchmark and discuss best
practices on the following topics:
• The Candidate Experience
• Digital Recruiting
• Lessons from Fall Recruiting

Networking & Community
Online Community - MBA CSEA Connect
The virtual networking continues to thrive in our online community, with over 850 members subscribed to our Open
Forum. Topics of discussion include:
•Career staff to student ratio
•Students on the spectrum
•Pictures on resumes
•Career development center overview
•Resume books for the 21st century
•Employer internship timelines

Organization Directory
Member organizations can complete an expanded organization profile in our
Member Directory to provide information of benefit to other members. Schools can
provide details about their on-campus recruiting schedule and student demographic
information. Employers can provide additional organization details such as company size. Affiliate members can provide information about product offerings that will

Data, Trends & Research
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Our Fall 2018 Recruiting Trends Survey was in the field
December 2017 and January 2018. 94 schools provided
information about recruiting trends compared with the same
time period last year, for full-time MBA, part-time MBA and
specialty masters programs. We invested in additional
resources to productethis survey, resulting in increased
response rates, a more robust report, and an interactive
online benchmarking tool for participating schools.
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All of the responding career services offices supported MBA students, but MBA career services offices
are also tasked with supporting additional populations as well. The typical respondent reported 57% of
their students supported were MBA students and 43% were non-MBA students. The non-MBA student
populations supported include Specialized Masters programs and Bachelors programs.
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supporting online/distance Specialized Masters program students, and 30% reported supporting
Bachelors in Business students. Additionally, nearly 87% support MBA alumni and 53% support other
alumni populations.
The full-time, two year (70.5%) and part-time (69.5%) were the two most common MBA student
populations supported. Compared to the results of the 2015 Career Services Benchmarking Survey
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tics), as well as Version I of the Standards for Reporting Specialty
Masters Program Statistics and the Standards for Reporting Parttime (Excluding Executive) MBA Program Profile in June, 2017.
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members with templates and assistance with individual questions. We also transitioned to a new Standards Consultant, Derek Walker, formerly MBA CSEA Standards Committee
member and board member.

Employment Data System
We continued our partnership with AACSB International,
providing schools with an opportunity to upload their
employment data into the MBA CSEA module within
AACSB’s Business School Questionnaire (BSQ). 151
schools provided their MBA-level employment data, which
will allow them access to robust reports and benchmarking tools. We also launched preliminary aggregate data
from the latest class year, including salary by industry and
an overview of job acceptances.

Standards Compliance Review (formerly
titled AUP)

Table 1.C: MBA Total Graduates
Aggregate Counts

Results based on 129 reporting schools.
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In 2005, MBA CSEA developed a set of Agreed Upon Procedures (AUP) to increase knowledge of the Standards and
improve interpretation by a diverse audience. Each year, member schools have the opportunity to enter data into our
Employment Data System and elect to make it eligible for a Compliance Review. 20 schools are randomly selected from
those who are eligible. A CPA firm reviews their data and data collection processes in comparison with the Standards to
recommend ways the school can improve, as well as share best practices. Schools who are eligible for a Compliance
Review are making an external statement that their data is collected according to the Standards and that they are open
to their data collection processes being evaluated by a third party CPA firm. 103 schools made their class of 2017 data
eligible for an Compliance Review.
This year, we are launching a Standards Badge program, allowing schools eligible for a Compliane Review to purchase a
logo to place on their web site and documentation to indicate participation in the program.

Marketing, Media & Membership
Social Media
We continue to engage members and prospective members through social media, primarily
through Twitter and Linkedin.

Media Relationships
Our annual media meetings took place in Washington, D.C. with U.S. News & World Report, and in New York with Forbes,
Wall Street Journal and Bloomberg BusinessWeek. We are planning to connect with The Economist and the Financial
Times as well. Topics of discussion include the purpose and use of the Standards, and
working together to assist schools with providing accurate and comparable data.
This year, we added a visit with the Society for Human Resource Management to our list, and discussed research and
content partnerships. We also continue to meet with our partners at GMAC every year to discuss synergies.

Ambassador Club
Our Ambassador Club continues to grow, with over 99 members this year. As a
valued member of MBA CSEA, we know you are aware of the benefits of being a
part of the organization – from the networking, new ideas and professional development to the personal connections and comradery. The more members we have on
both sides of the recruiting relationship, the more benefits we can provide, and the
more the association can thrive. Our new Ambassador Club rewards members for
helping the organization grow with incentives to introduce prospective members to
the alliance.

Membership by the Numbers

Volunteers
Our organization continues to stand strong, with 150 volunteers putting in countless efforts into our programs and services. This year, we enhanced our volunteer training with additioanl videos and walk-through documents.

